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BE GUEST OETArTS

She ; and .Fiance, .TroTessor
Preston, With Esther Cleve- -.

; ; -- .land, .Visit Capitol,

(Br the International Sews Berrlne.)
',, Washington, Jan. 4. President and
Mrs. ' T4ft : will .give a dinner at the
White' House on Satoday, January 11,

in honor of MrsGrover Cleveland, who
will come 'to Washington next Tuesday
as the guest of Mr, and Mrs., 'John Hays
Hammond. This will be the first time
Mrs. Cleveland has been" in the White
House since she left it at the termina-

tion of her late husband's term as pres-

ident. With Mrs. Cleveland will be her
fiance, Professor J. T. Preston, and her
daughter Miss Esther Cleveland, both
of whom will be guests of. Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond.'

President ' and Mrs. Taft :Wlll greet
Mr. Cleveland and her party in the
blue room, standing on the very rug
with the . spreadeagle of ' the United
States, on which the' beautiful Frances
Folsom and Grover Cleveland, presi-

dent of the United States, ones stood to
be married. When Miss Esther Cleve-

land was last in the White House she
was Just beginning to walk and talk.

The entire two weeks that Mrs. Cleve-
land plans to spend In Washington ara
to be made weeks or rejoicing at her re-

turn to the city lnhjch she once ruled
as queen. Her , friends are planning
many entertainments in her honor. The
functions proposed include a -- brilliant
luncheon to be given bx Mrs. Levi
Letter, who has bidden to meet the dis-

tinguished uest many "prominently as- -,

related with the Cleveland regime. On

the evening of January 13, Mrs. Henry
F. Dimock will glva a large musicals
In honor of Mrs. Cleveland and Profes-

sor ' "Preston.

DE WOLFE HOPPER SUED ...

BY WIFE NUMBER FOUR

Ellen pergen Says that He Is
Three Earlier

Divorces.

(By the International Newt Service.)

New York, Jan. 4. Mrs. Ellen Berg-.- n

Hnnner. known on the stage as Nella

Rti. hnean an action for absolute
dlVores against Da Wolf Hopper the

Court Justice Scudder in the Nassau
county court, une nm 01 parucuan
was signed by John F. Craven who made

.iui that HBDDer was uiuiBureci
while in his company in July last No
.t.nA--. h.v reamiteii from the inar- -

riage' and Mrs. Hopper asks for no
alimony, no neiense wa mwriiura
by the comedian. Justice Scudder re-

served decision. '
Mrs. Nella Bergen Hopper is the

fourth wife of Ee- - Wolfe Hopper. He
married his first wife In Ohio before
v enters unon his stage career but
was later divorced and married Ida
Mother, a member of the old McCall
Opera company of which Hopper was
the leading man.

Annthar divorce verdict made it pos
sible for Hopper to marry the diminu-
tive Edna Wallace. At this time it
was believed he was engaged to marry
Delia Fox. Edna Wallace fled her. hus-

band's company while they were playing
Kl Camtan ana was gramea a uivurcc.

Mrs. Nella Bergen was named corre- -

unondent She was the divorced wire
of James Bergen, jui actor. She and
Hopper married in London tn October
2, 1899.

Honner's matrimonial affairs have al
ways been a ntandinfr Joke at the
Lambs club. He lias Deen tne duii or
much goodnatured raillery on the mat-
rimonial race between himself. Lillian
Russell and Nat Goodwin.

MAROONED!

I

Columbia Orchards Co. Opera-

tor. Misused United Shtes
. Mail in Selling ' Concern's

. Bonds, According to Verdict.

.

GRANTED 20 DAYS TO.
7 MOVE FOR NEW TRIAL

Sentence Will Be Passed Lat
er; Jury Deliberated for

7 Three Hours.

A. J.tBIchi, guilty on three of
four counts charging misuse of the
malls In promoting the sale of bonJa
of the. Columbia River Orchards com-
pany, was the verdict returned at i
o'clock. last night by a Jury In the
United States district court

The Jury stood unanimous for convic-
tion on three counts from the begin-
ning. Their only difference was on
the fourth count under consideration.
This was the seventh, count in the In.
dictment there being eight counts in all
Each count related to the- - mailing of
a specific letter. As there was a ques-
tion in the mind of United States Distric-

t-Attorney McCourt who prosecuted
the case, as to the strength of the evi-
dence on four of the counts, they were
not considered. The count disputed by
the Blehl Jury related to a letter al-
leged to have been mailed by MoWhor-te- r,

another of the defendants. Tv J.
Munkers was foreman of the Jury.

W. T. Hume, Biehl's counsel, was
granted 20 day in which to move for
a new trial. Biehl's bond of $6000, With
W. I D. Skinner, his father-in-la- as
surety, was allowed to stand. The Jury
was out about three hours. Including an
hour for supper. Biehl Is liable to a
sentence of five years' imprisonment on
each count, though should it be de-
termined that the counts run concur
rently the maximum would be five
years.

To Pass Sentence Later.
Sentence Wl not be passed for iO

days at least, pending the motion for a
new trial. R. H. McWhorter and It H.
Humphrey, included In the Indictment
against Blehl, pleaded guilty at the be-
ginning of the trial a week ago, with
Judge Bean on the bench, and will prob-
ably be sentenced at the same time. W.
M-- DeLarm, presentVgenerally credited
wuii Being the prime mover in the de-
funct company bond floatation, was in
cluded in the Indictment but disappeared
before he could be arrested.. It was re
ported later that, ha had died at Placer-vllle- .

California, .Though his. wife col-
lected Insurance on hla--llf the postal
inspectors are not yet satisfied that
he is dead. George C. Hodges, the fifth
man included in the indlotment, escaped
to Canada before he could, be arrested.
He can not be extradited on the charge
contained in the Indictment Biehl was
secretary of the company.

Judge Bean, In Instructing the Jury,
Used his prerogative as a Federal Judge
and quite thoroughly reviewed the evi-
dence in the case.

Attorney Defends Aoonsed.
The court instructed the Jury that If

satisfied In their own minds beyond a
reasonable doubt that a scheme to de-
fraud had been entered into between
tlie defendants, and that if so satisfied
that Blehl had been a party to the
scheme, whether as a principal or not,
ha should be found guilty.

Counsel Hume talked for two and one- -

tContlnued on Page Two.)

Idaho Citizens"Propose to Re

lieve Publisher and Editor of
$500 Burden .Inflicted by
State Supreme Court.

ROOSEVELT TELEGRAPHS
INDIGNATIONSYMPATHY

"Courts Hurt Incomparably
Worse Than . Anarchists

pould Hurt Them."

(Unltfd Pniia Lcaard Wlr.)
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 4. Penny contri

butions to pay the 500 fines assessed
against R. S. Sheridan and C. O.'Broxon,
publisher and 'editor of the Boise Capital
News, who are now serving a 10 days'
sentence In the Ada county Jail for con-
tempt of court came by the hundreds
today from all parts of Idaho, and from
a number of outside points. The Spring-
field, Ohio, Daily News wired that ev-
eryone of its 62 employes had contrib-
uted a penny.

Messages from many prominent pro-
gressives were received today extend-
ing sympathy and support to the lm
prisoned men. Chief of these "was a
telegram from Colonel Roosevelt to Pro-
gressive State Chairman Glpson, which
was as follows:

Boosevelt Is Again Horrified.
"New York, January 4. J. H. Glpson,

Caldwell, Idaho: I am confident that
I express the feeling of every decent
American citizen when I say that I am
outraged and indignant beyond measure
at the infamy that has been perpetrated
in- - Idalio, In its essence the action of
the court is in the first place to deny
to a very large minority, possibly a plu-
rality of voters of Idaho, the right ef
fectively to express their desire as to
Who shall be the chief magistrate of the
nation, and In the second place to pun-
ish those who protest against this de-
nial of Justice and thereby seek to in-

timidate all men 'who may hereafter
desire to protest against similar out-
rages. - ......:

"No anarchist agitator could ever do
anything against courts comparable in
effect to these actions of the highest
of one of our state courts. There could
be no better proof that we noed in many
states at least the power to recall
Judges from the bench when they act
badly and that everywhere we need to
give the people themselves the right to
make their own constitution and to bo In
very act the master of their own des

tiny.
Senators. Asked to Intervene.

T have communicated with Senators
Dixon, Borah, Polndexter and Bristow to
ask if something cannot be done in the
United Slates senate, at any rate to call
attention to the outrage.

"Let me know if there is anything in
which I can be of any assistance. Mean-
while I wish to extend to the Progres
sives of Idaho and particularly to the
men who have been fined and. sentenoed
to jail not merely my heartiest sym
pathy but my heartiest admiration. They
are in every act proving by their con
duot the truth of their profession. They
have made all good citizens their debt-
ors. They have made great sacrifices
for the cause of popular government, of
good citizenship and or the right tem-
perately and truthfully to say what is
vitally necessary In the interests of good
citizenship to, have said.

"I admire them and respect, them.
"(Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Rushlight, in Making Recom-

mendations for-lhe-, City's

Needs, Lays ; Stress on a

.
Municipal System.

department reports' 1

j show city's progress

ireat Amount of Street Work

Done During --Year; Re-

ceipts Are tabulated.

Recommendations of Mayor.
Recommends installation of 4

Afreet lighting plant, and ia now
' encased in investigating, such 4

project
4 Recommends subpollce stations 4

be established in outlying die- - 4
! trieta.

Opposes the crowding of Im- - 4
4 provetnents which embarrass 4

' small property owners. , i . 4
4 .. Recommends . preference T be 4

'4 tiven city employes with fami- - 4
. 4 lies, or those having dependents. 4

the necessity of 4
1 4 . additional garbage plant and 4
4 Advocates tome form of merit 4

system to encourage faitnrut 4
employes to remain in service of 4

4 City. 4
4 i Recommends immediate in- - 4
4 stallatlon of municipal street re-- 4
4 pair plant 4
4 Recommends greater safe- - 4
4 .guards provided for protection 4
4 of the publlo funds. 4
4 Orders clearing of Market ' 4
4 block and will encourage farm- - 4
4 era to sell produce there direct 4
4 to consumers. 4
4 ; 4
4

After spending six weeks ltf detailed
; itudyPf the condition of the city and
" tts future needs, Mayor Rushlight yes- -

' terday filed his annual message to the
. city council. The message refers to

the great progress made by thai munici-
pality during the year Just ended and

ijecromfljtnda a number of improvements
for the council to inaugurate during the
coming year. One of the most impo-
rtant. of these is the establishment of
municipal lighting plant,, for which the
mayor believes the time is now ripe.

- lie says he Is at present working on a
specific plan for the consummation of
this object and thai he will soon submit
this to the. council. Following, In part,
Is the message:

"It is a matter of regret that .the
people were not more fully acquainted
with the inadequate facilities the city
has had for some time for the sanitary
disposal of its refuse.- - I believe that
it was through lack of information on
the subject that they rejected the bond

' issue providing for another Incinerator
at the recent special election. , -

"At the present time the city of Port-lan- d

Is operating only one garbage cre-
matory. I am Informed that this is

: the only city of Us Blse In the entire
country that is handicapped In this
manner. Seattle has three destroyers,

, and even the city of Vancouver, B. C,
wlth little more than one half our pop-

ulation, is operating three."
"Because of the great increase In the

amount of refuse to be taken care of,
which necessitates the operation of the

--- crematory both night and day, it is
necessary that prompt action be taken
to meet conditions. I recommend that,
without further delay, steps be taken
for resubmitting this most important

-- question to the voters.

n1'

I DEFEAT: USES

REHBVAL OF FIGHT

President Advises Hearers at
a Republican ; Banquet to
Buckle Oh Their Armor fcr
the Battle for Humanity.

BITTERLY ATTACKS .. .

PROGRESSIVE PARTY

Denounces Bull ' Moose Creed
for Class Hatred and Un- -

balanced ' 'Fanaticism.

(United Pra Laaaed Wire.)- -

New York. Jan. 4. Insisting that
the Republican party was successful In
its defeat because it had prevented the
success of the Progressive party with.
Its creed Of "class hatred, unbalanced
fanaticism," and its chimerical prom
ise of an Ideal Impossible to realize,".
President Taft tonight at the "rehabili-
tation banquet of the Republican party
at the Waldorf-Astori- a, urged hJBhear-er- s

to "buckle on their armor for the
battle for humanity and the common
people," that must be fought four years
hence1. .

When the president, flushed and ve-
hement, paused, after

the Progressives, the great ball-
room was rent with Wild cheers. Nap-
kins were thrown iii the air and were
tossed from the galleries, crowded with
diners. For five minutes the din con-
tinued intermittently and was nlv
silenced after Toastmaster Olcott hail '

repeatedly rapped for silence.
The president reviewed at length his

administration and declared that he
had, to the best of his ability, followed
out the platform upon which" he was
elected. Tho defeat of many of hia
measures, ha laid to personal dislike
which he characterised as "Taf topho-bla- ,"

and that many representatives and
senators' felt for him. This condition
of affairs, he said, was brought abouf'
because, through the help of old-tim- e

Republicans "who were called reaction-
aries," he had secured the passage of "much .valuable legislation,
so," he said, "I was brought Into oppo-
sition with a faction that baa beconi
Insurgent and declined to follow the
leadership of the dominant party." '

The major, part of the president's ad-
dress was devoted to the assumption; of
a position against the Progrr.vUe
party and the principles It advocate.
In bitter, terms he predicted that if the
Progressive partj? elected, - .upon in
present platform, a. national ticket, it
would mean "th engulfing of- popular
government in a storm of class hatred
and contempt for constitutional rights.

Defining an "Insurgent,", the-pres- i-.

dent sarcastfcally remarked that there
was little that was personal In the ap-
plication. ! vCif ''

"If one man has advocated a propo-
sition," Jie said smilingly, "it is all
right, because he is an insurgent. On
the other hand, if another who la re-
puted a "reactionary', has offered the'
same measure. It has bad to "be con-
demned because Of the source' whence
It came." ,'"

Bepresentatlve Government Saved.
"Why," he continued, "slncei we were

beaten In the last race; since we ran
third, are we here with so much spirit?
Is it not that in spite of the defeat
recorded In November we were still
victorious In saving our country from
an administration whose policy involved
sapping the foundations of democratic
constitutional, . representative govern-
ment, and whose contempt for the lim-
itations of constitutional law and the
guarantees of ' civil liberty ' promise
chaos and anarchy in a country that
has, to this time, been the model of
individual freedom and popular govern-
ment r , '

.; "It Is true (hat we were defeated by
our oldttme opponents the Democrats '
party. It is true that they are goinii
to work out again the problem, of .eat-
ing your cake and having it, too, by
showing it Is possible to change from
a system of protection of manufactured
Industries to one for tariff for revenue .

only, without affecting Industries to
their detriment and without halting
production or lowering wages. It is
true we are to witness an attempt to
satisfy the crying need for. a new bank-
ing and currency law by a plan that
Is to embody as many as possible of ;

the features of the Aldrtch monetary
commission plan, disguised as much t
may be so as to permit denial of re-

semblance, ' 'V ,

' But we have been through this be-
fore. ' n Sw--f-'i'-y- r

Denying that be deserved the title
"aristocrat,", given him by many oppo-
nents, the president nesaiied the ownnrs '

of newspapers and magazines for what
he termed H.helr injustice" in attacking
him because they resented the print
paper tariff section and the spcond-cln- i
mall law, put into effectuduring his ad- - .

ministration
Saying that it was possible that the

rich were possibly becoming richer, the
president declared that the poor wer
not-gettin- poorer, and Insitspd that, o-- i

the contrary, their general condition wm
improving. . Under the proposed pro-

gressive ';
, party - regime, . the wealth

earned by the successful will be take
away tind distributed among the unsuc-
cessful, he said.

What Republicans Stand Tor. "

In outlining the policies of th.. re-
publican party. President Taft .111 M.

"The Republican party, et.inds f r pio.
tectlon of the nation's Industries; for
the retention of the Philippines, and V

enlightenment of the Filipino; I i
widespread education; for those sWUmi
laws which give the people t'.in t op.
portunlty to expresw their fTttvrmn
tor all practical met'ir i')t, t!")-- ,

all, it Stands for tli premrvullon r.f

the pillars of the government; It
for the maintenance of the rights of an,

for the greatest good to the riiit.t
number,, and it believe that thaw mu
are attainable through the con t ml .t

th majority properly .1.1 ml ted by t c'
law."

"lO"PprTi!nff T)TrSl1ri!-t- ti

laughingly referred. l

(COIltUlUGll OI) l ilt 'I h
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NATIONAL EIBJEITE?

Changes TOVashTngton Tra-

ditions May Follow Inaug- -.

uration of Democrat,

(Spaclal to The JoiirraU
Washington, .Jan, 4.The approach of

rresldeni-elec- t Wllsons Inauguration,
and the 'consequent change from a Re-

publican to a Democratic administration,
has caused endless speculation in Wash-
ington social circles in' recent weeks
Over the question whether or not the
president-ele- ct and Mrs. Wilson will

(

conlinue 'ttie earn kind of entertain-
ments In vogue at the Whlta House un-d- er

recent admlntBtratlons.;and what the
general ocla! policy of the new presi-
dential family will be.

President and Mrs., jTaft and Presi-
dent and,Mrs. Roosevelt made a num-
ber of changes In the White House so-

cial seasons and in the manner of con-

ducting social affairs. Although some
entertainments have been conducted In

the same general manner for so long
that It is considered unlikely they will
be altered, the social procedure at the
White House is not so fixed by tradi-
tion that 'It cannot be altered to suit
the master and mistress of the man-

sion.
In many ways the traditions of eti-

quette which surround the president
and his family are more strict than
those surrounding' royal families in
Europe. For Instance, the presidents
never go to the station to meet royal
visitors, no matter how distinguished
they may be, nor pay the first call. In
Europe It Is customary for royalties
personally to meet other royalties at
the train when they arrive for a visit."

President Roosevelt broke the tradi-
tion that.no president should ever leave
American soil, by going to Panama, and
President Taft followed in his steps,
president Taft broke another social tra-
dition when he dined in June, 1909,
with the French ambassador, M. Jus-seran- d.

Before that no American
president had gone into a foreign lega-

tion or embassy, this being considered
foreign soil. - ,

President-elec- t Wilson announced
only lafst week that he Intends break-
ing a tradition which, though not of a
social character, has nevertheless been
very strict He declared that he will
not epforce the rule that the president
must not be quoted In the first person
In interviews. The breaking of this
rule by a foreign Journalist In writing
an interview with president Taft
caused some unpleasantness1 not many
months ago.

TRAGEDY MARRED PLAN

FOR EXCHANGING WIVES

Husband of One Grows Jealous and
Kills Her and Then , ,

Himself. .

f United Ires I.rucd Wire.)
Bellport, L. I.. Jan, 4. With .the self-satisfi-

mien of one relating an in-
teresting but not at all extraordinary
story, pretty Mrs. Nellie Murdock sat
before the coroner arid a score or more
of her village acquaintances today and
described how her husband, Gardner
Murdock, and Henry C. Edey had ar-
ranged to "swpp wives.". The arrange-
ment was never consummated,' but ter-
minated tragically last Thursday when
Edey shot and killed his wife and com-
mitted suicide.

"It was arranged that my husband
and Mrs. Edey should go to Texas,"
she said, "and both get divorces on the
grounds of desertion. Tnen they were
to marry, and Mr. Edey was to marry
me. But Mr. Edey spoiled it all by
getting his wife to come back for a
reconciliation. When ha upset our plans
so completely my husband thought It
only right that Mr. Edey should pay
for breaking up our homo that way.
So Mr. Murdock brought suit for $100,-00- 0

two weeks ago for alienation of my
affections." .

Mrs. Murdock Indignantly, denied that
her relations with Edey were ever more
than frlerdly, but She "had her doubts"
about the status between Murdock and
Mrs. Edey. She ald shr knew nothing
about tlte shooting.

BRYAN SEEMS CERTAIN
OF POSITION IN CABINET

Nebraska Wiseacres Change Front
and Say That Commoner Will ,

Be Wilson Aide.

(Sprnl to The JoiraaU
Lincoln. Neb.. Jan. 4, Wise Demo-

crats of "Nebraska think William Jen-
nings Bryan will be in the cabinet of
Woodrow Wilson, probably as secretary
of state, but that regardless of the port-
folio he will be in the cabinet. The
declaration is made with such frank-
ness and posltlveness that the. outsider
Is left with little room - for doubt.
Whence comes the assurance of those
who make the statement la not quite
clear, but tke prediction is made with
such evident sincerity as to Indicate in-

side Information.
Quite suddenly sentiment has wholly

changed, and the men who are closest
to Bryan are the most outpsoken In
tM belief he will betSe premier oLthe'T 'cabinet.

The Anti-Brya- n pemoerata contend
it will b good politics to have htm
tied up In the cabinet, where he cannot
do any harm in an unofficial way.
Wilson, they declare, will be president
In fact, and Bryan must Obey. If be
shows a disposition to kick over the
traces the other, members will out-

number htm and render him helpless.

WOULD SUE FOR HALF .

7 OF $750,000 ESTATE

(SpedM to Th Journal 1

San Jose, Cal., Jan. .4. Joseph W.
Jones, a wealthy luraperman of Elkton,
Or.,, is on his way to San Jose, and
upon his arrival, according to his at-
torney J. S. McGulnnes, will begin . a
contest to the. will of his sister. Mrs.
Sarah E. Fox, the widow of the late
Dr Charles Vox. millionaire stock brok
er of San Francisco. Mrs. Fox's personal
estate yonslsU g36iU)MU.aaa.Ahata. u
pending a settlement of her husband's
nronerty. which, it Is said, will reach
nearly at large an amount, i -

. . a. .

JAKE OFFICE MONDAY

County Clerk Fields Dean' of

,
Retiring Squad; Private

Life: for Some.

November's verdict at the polls will
be curried into effect tomorrow, and
numerous new faces will be seen at the
courthouse, ? while a small .procession
of will pass on to pri-va- te

life. . ,

.The dean of the retiring force is
County Clerk Kraok S. Fields, who has
served five .continuous terms, 10 years,
as county clerk. B, S. Sigler has, com-
pleted ight years as assessor. :: 'yi

George N. Da Vis will take his place
as Judge of department No, 4, thouth
his title Is not fully confirmed, as the
contest bvgun by George ' Teswell f ii
pending on appeal. The retiring judge,
C, U. Gantenbeinjy has , formed a law
partnership with Veazle & Veazle. ,

; Judge R." G. Morrow, elected to suc-
ceed himself as Judge of department
No. 2, is with the Rosarlans In 'Cali-
fornia, and will not formally take up
his new term for several days.

Tom M. Word will step into the sher-
iffs office arter being out for six
years.. Robert h. Stevens has filled the
office during these six years, and the
retiring! Sheriff has not announced his
plans for the future.

Walter H. Evans becomes district at-
torney in place of George J. Cameron,
and has already been Installed In fout
rooms on the sixth floor of the court-bous- e.

Ultimately, as soon as the new
wing is ready, he will have the whole
sixth floor for his offices and for
grand Jury and witness rooms

John B. Cotfey takes the place of
Frank S. FioS as county clerk. Fields
will engage in the abstract business,
with an office across the street from
the building which has for so long been
his official residence.

Henry K. Reed is the new county as-
sessor, succeeding B. 6. Sigler. About
January 20 he will move the records of
bis office from the city hall to the new
courthouse.

John M. Lewis, elected for another
term as county treasurer, and A. P.
Armstrong, who succeeds B. F. Robin-
son as superintendent of schools, are
two other officials who will In a short
time move from the city hall to the
courthouse.

William L. Llghtner has annexed an-
other term as. county commissioner, and
begins his four-yea- r service, tomorrow.
Sam.C. Slocum succeeds Ben L. Nor- -

Wen ii coroner, J. W. Bell will nUr
upon another term as Justice of the
peace, with Joseph II. Jones as his as-
sociate, Jones taking the place of Fred
L. Olson. Andy Weinberger will serve
another two years as constable.

BOY THIEF HIDES NAME;
PARENTS IN PORTLAND

$ays That II Will Go to the Reform
; School Rather Than Dis-

grace Mother. - '

(Sppdiil to The Journal.)
Seattle. Wash., Jan. 4. "I will not

tell my name or give the residence, of
my mother," said a boy de-
terminedly to the police, following his
arrest last night for robbery.

All day efforts to make him disclose
his Identity have failed. "My parents
live in Portland," he added, "and will
know of my trouble when I don't come
home or when I write. I will go to
the reform school for two years but
I will not disgrace my mother."

The . lad is well dressed with dark
hair, of fine appearance and good size.
He was caught after a chase following
the theft o $8 In loose change from
the box-offi- of the Grand t beater.

He told Sergeant Boggess of the Ju-
venile Department ha had been visiting
his sister in Seattle, spent more money
than he Intended and needed funds to
purchase a return ticket. Rather than
ask his sister he decided to steal.

STRANGLES WOMAN WHO
REVILED YOUNG BRIDE

Minneapolis Man Surrenders After
Murdering His Wife's Al-leg-

Revller.

(Bulted Trwi Leased Wire.)
Minneapolis, Jan. 4. Entering police

headquarters tonight without the faint-
est suggestion Of agitation or remorse,
John Conley, 26, called the desk ser-
geant aside and told him quietly that
he strangled Mrs. Bertha Anderson to
death because the woman had reviled
his bride of three months.

Almost at the same minute Anthony
Anderson, husband of the murdered
woman, stumbled over her body when
he returned home from work. With
one of her husband's neckties' tied
tightly; about her neck, she lay dead
on the floor and her two pets, a white
poodle dog and a white angora cat 17
on her breast. ,

Conley declared his frensy At hear-
ing his wife's name reviled was his
only motive for the murder. Me told
of fleeing from the place because of
the dying woman's bulging eyes.

M'MANIGAL - RETURNED;

7 PARDON TALK RENEWED

(By Ilia International News Serrlce.)
Loa, Angeles, .Jan. 4 Ortle B. al,

confessed dynamiter and chief
witness against the labor leaders in
the recent trial , at Indianapolis, was
quietly returned here to the county Jail
tonight. He was accompanied from "the
east by Detective Malcolm McLaren
and two deputies from the sheriffs of-
fice. During . the entire trip, however,
the prisoner-witnes-s was not manacled
or restrained ' from his liberty on the
train. - - - .

Coincident' with McManlgal's arrival
announcement was made that he would
undoubtedly gain his release from cus-
tody , within a comparatively short
time. Many prominent residents of the
city have recommended that he be re-
leased from custody as a result of 4he
service he has performed.' District

Fredericks claims that McMan-
lgal's testimony is largely responsible
fm the expose of the McNamara ring
of 5losff6y6rsrind"thar"McTHanlgarTias
at every ' opportunity aldod the. state
and the federal government in secur-
ing the truth concerning the plotters.'.

V.. ,'!. Dumping Grounds inadequate,

f "Another problem that must be solved
1 by the administration is the great need
1 of adequate dumping places for the

street cleaning department, and for the
deposit of refuse
hauled to the crematory, as well as for
the large amount of ashes and clinker
taken. dally from the burners.

"An immense amount of rubbish Is
gathered daily from the streets of the
city. During the year the street clean-
ing department alone had to dispose of
'76,732 .cubic yards of dirt. Added to
this is the great.amount of refuse .from
the crematory which cannot be con-
sumed In the burners. Most of . the
dumping grounds at present Utilised by
these departments are fast becoming
filled, and prompt action is necessary
to meet this new emergency. With this
filling of all V the available jumping
places close in, it win require a longer
'hauV.wb.lch will mean a large item of

vnense ''added 'for- - the city's street
cleanlng department. I have hopes
tliat the committee of cittaena appoint-
ed recently will assist in solving this
lexlng problem, and, I bespeak for the

mmIUoe the hearty cooperation of
lur honorable body.' (

I Motorcycle Squad Savored,-"'Durin-

the year the membership of
iie police department iwas 'Increased

by the addition of 58 patrolmen;-eig- ht

patrol sergeants and five detective
sergeants, making the total strength of
the department at the present time 2i2
men In all branches of" the' city's pollen
service. ' '

i'With ' the Increase in membership
' has come a proportional increase in the

demands made1 upon the department,
The annexation 6f the Lents district,
the continued extension of suburban
residence sections, and the extra de-

tails required for special service, such
as crossing men, bridge trafflo officers,

' and those detailed-fo- r special work in
- assisting" the juvenile court, In enforc-

ing the curfew ordinance, and other du-- ''

ties dealing with the suppression - of
vice, have made it necessary to with-

draw a large number of officers who
rou Id be used to good advantage in pa-- ";

trollng the extensive suburban dis-

tricts of the. city.
's "Acting upon, the suggestion of Chief
Jof Police Slover, I have recommended
the discontinuance ' of the mounted''
m w4V ftd- th subaUtwtioa-o- t ait emersj-en- ey

force of motorcycle officers. This
Innovation, T believe, will add much- - to

(Continued on page Eleven.)


